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To The Honorable Renato Eo Ricciuti, Labor Commissioner: 

Report of the Wage Board appointed to consider min:i..Jnl1fil fair 
wage standards in the.restaurant industry o 

lo By letter dated April :U.., 1958, each of the undersigned were appointed by you members 

of a wage board to consider the matter of minimum fair.wage standards for the restaurant 

industryo A copy of one of the letters is hereto attached and marked, "Exhibit P..Uo In 

addition to the information stated :in the letters as to the occupations of the members of 

the _Board so appointed it should be added that Mrs. Margaret Poland's occupation is that of 

a waitress in the Hotel Statler in Hartford and Mr o Ricciuti, Nir. LeFavour and Mrs. Forman 

operate restaurants but do not entertain guests overnight. 

2o On the day designated in the letters referred to, the.t is, Aprill 22, 1958, at 1:30 pomo 

the members of the Wage .Board me_t in the offices of the Labor Department and William M. Maltbi� 

was elected chairmane Thereafter, the Board met on April. 29th, li!iay 5th, May 19th, May 26th, 

JW1e 2nd and June , with all members present at each meeting. except 

that Mrs. Street was unable to attend one meeting. 

At the first four meetii.7.gs of t.he Boar·d., the issues to be decided were generally considerec 

the members actually engaged in the restaurant industry or directly representing those who werE 

so engaged gave :L."1f ormation within their pe�"sonal knowledge as to the conditions under which 

the industry was in fact conducted; and the Board considered a survey of the various types of 

establishments within the restaurant indt1stry which had been made by the Connecticut Labor 

Department a copy of which will be filed with this report and marked, 11Exhibit B 11 and the 

Board also considered wage orders in similar occupations which had been promulgated in other 

states and a wage or-der for the restaurant industry in this State which had been made by a 

previous Board but invalidated upon appeals to the Courto 

4. By direction of the Board, begin .. n.ing on May 21, 1958, notices of public hearings to be hel

at the State Capitol on :May 26th and June 2nd were mailed, postage prepaid, to about 400 perso 

or establish.ments engaged in the restaurant industry. A copy of one o_f the notices is hereto 

attached and marked, "Exhibit C 11o Inclu.ded . in the persons or establishments to which such 

notices were sent were the following: 
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Notices of the hearings were also published in newspapers, including the following and a copy 

_____ of one snch notic:e is attached and marked 11Ex...lu.bit D11• 

5o At the meeting on May 26th, Thomas J. Quinlan, representing the Hotel Association 

appeared and protested the inclusion of hotels in the consideration of any wage order by 

this Board on two grounds: first, that the hotel industry had not had sufficient time after 

notice of the meetings was issued to prepare to present their case to the Board and secondly 

that the hotel association w�s not properly represented on the Board as required by Statute. 

After the meeting by direction of the Board the attention of Mro Quinlan was called to the 

fact that the notice of the hearings gave the hotels the opportunity to appear and present 

evidence at the meeting to be held on June 2nd as well as that on May 26th. The hotels, how

ever� did not offer any evidence upon either day. 

60 At the meeting on June 2nd, however, Y.r. Harmon Genlot, of the Connecticut Restaurant 

Association, being sworn testified that some hotels were members of this Association and 

that hotels and restaurants did have the same problems. Upon the basis of that testimony 

and other information at hand, the Board concluded that on the conduct of that portion of its 

_business involving serving meals to the general public for which· it makes charges other than 

upon the so-called American Plan (where a single price is charged both for furnishing room 

accommodations and meals) hotels are engaged in the same occupation as are those establishl!l.ent 

which serve meals alone and hotels in this aspect of their business are represented upon the 

Board by three persons who conduct such restaurants and their·employees are represented by a 

waitress in a hotel. 

7 o At the hearings on May 26th and June 2nd, some 25 persons voluntarily appeared before the

Board, were sworn and offered evidence.

80 This Board considers that you, Mr. Commissioner, intended to include in the term 

"Restaurant Industry" as used in your letters a.ppointiri.g the members of this Boa.rd not only 

'____ establishments engaged solely in serving toed to the general public and that portion of the 

hotel business described in paragraph 6 above, but also all establisP.ments and type of businei 

where food is served to the general public or to any substantial number of persons within a 
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group w�th the predominating purpose of directly making a profit, the food to be consumed 

upon the premises or upon neighboring premises, also for that purpose, whether the serving of 

the food be the sole business of the establish.ment or a part of another business or occupation 

to which it is incident and whether or not food is served under the conditions above stated 

regularly or intermittently. 

9 o Within this defj.nition would be included, subject to the conditions stated in the previous 

paragraph, businesses conducted in cafeterias, commissaries, grills, coffee shops, luncheonett,

sandwich shops, tearooms, nightclubs, cabarets, food vending machines, automats, caterers,
I 

frankfurter stands and the serving of food in department and variety stores, drugstores, _candy 

stores, bakeries, delica.t.essens, dairy bars, places of amusement and recreation, commercial 

and industrial establishments, and social; fraternal and p1�ofessional clubs which either 

regularly or intermittently serve meals to others than their members, as well as other 

establishments or businesses meeting the condition stated .in the preceding paragraph. 

10. Where the establishments and business described in the preceding paragraph are engaged

in the same occupationD 

ll c The service of food in hotels operated upon the ftJUerican Plan as described above or as 

incident to carrying on the purpose of educational, charitable, religious or non-profit 

organizations where the intent· is not to obtain a profit is not included in the 11restaurant 

industry 11 as the term is used in this reporto 

12� Employees in the restaurant industry fall into two classes: service employees who · 

cu.stomarily and regularly receive gratuities; and non-service employees including all employee 

other than service employees. 

The Board has reached these conclusions: 

13 0 For all non-service employees a. fair minimun1 wage would be $1.00 per hour subject to the 

deductions or allowances hereafter statedo 

14. In the case of service employees the entire min:unum wage woµld be-------------

su1:iject. to 'the deductions or allowances hereafter statedo 
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The seventh meeting 0f the Second Restaurant Wage Board was he_ld on Friday, June 13, 
1958, at 10: 00 A. M. in .the offices of the State Labor Department. 

Present at this meeting were: 

Rep�esenti.l'lg the Employees: 

Mr. Leonard LaPenta 

Mr. James Snyder 

Representing the Public: 

Mrs. Elwood Street 

Mr. George Paul 

Representing the Employers: 

Mrs. Ethel Forman 

Mro Louis Ricciuti 

Mr.. David LeFavour 

:Representing the State Labor Department: 

Miss Mary Shea. 

Mro Jesse Baldvd.n 
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MRS. STREET: I quit. 

MR. BALDWIN: So what other date would be convenient? How about Tuesday? No, 

Mrs. Street will .be -·out on Tuesday. 

MR. RICCIUTI: How about Wednesday or Thursday? 

MRS. STREET: .And I am speaking in Rhode Island on Thursday. 

(Discussio�-about �hat day is convenient) 

MR. PAUL: I can on Thursday. 

MR. BiJLDWIN: Do you think Mrs. Poland will be able to make it by Wednesday? 

liffi. LaPENTA: Oh yeah, I think she will be around. She said she could be around 

by then. 

MRS. STREET: I ·suppose if you all can do it Wednesday, I Will just prepare some 

of my ( - -· - - ?) i think I can come Wednesday. I think this is more important. 

Monday, I couldn't ( - - - - ?) I am responsible ( - - - - ?) 

1,m. BALDWIN: How does Wednesday suit?· How about you _Mr. Ricciuti?

MR. RICCIUTI: I am busy every day. 

MRS. FOR�41J: I could get away in the evening. 

MR. LeFAVOUR: I ca.l'l meet almost, I had better be careful, any evening. 

:MR. PAUL: How would one o'clock be? Mr. Snyder suggested that. 

MR. R.I\.LDWIN: If you can come to some kind of an agreement tooay ••••••• 

MR. PAUL: So it's 10 o'clock Wednesday. 

(Several.people talking - something about a steak dinner) 

MR. PAUL: Well, I'll come dovm and meet with you. Why don't we- ask Mr. Baldwin 

to go right through this with us. I think it will probably save time in the long run 

and we can raise any objections and discussion and what have you. Again, most of this 

I get now is the judge's wording so some of these questions ( - -_- - ?)

MR. BALDWIN: This is correct. This has changed considerably from what I had

written. I think he had a format and then outlined it. You will notice on this, though, 

that he does say 'Exhibit A
11 and everything else and it looks as though he is preparing 

it so that if it ever· is challenged in court, why it will be laid out properly in the 
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legal sense, which I didn't do, and I am very happy that he has. It would be a crime 

if we went through all of this without - and accomplished. nothing. 

MR. PAUL: That statement there, I wondered why he goes on to explain the occupations 

of some of the board. 

MR. BALDWIN: · I wondered about that. I didn't have any opp<Drtunity to talk to him 

and discuss it with him. He nas in a hurry the day he came in. 

MR. PAUL: I see what he's. doing, he's trying to ( - - - - ?) the hotel associ

ation. I get the impression we are protesting a little too much here. Either we make 

this a complete report of the entire board and their occupations or( - - - - ?) 

(Several voices at once) 

MR. PAUL: ( - - - - ?) about the first paragraph there's no reflection of our 

morals. ( - � - - ?) 

MR. BALD\i\ITN: Well, shall I read it aloud or will you read to yourselves on that. 

Do you have any questions? 

MR. PAUL: Why don't you read it aloud. 

MR. BALDVITN: 11By letter, dated April 14, 1958, each of the undersigned were 

appointed by you, members of a wage beard, to consider the matter of minimum fair wage 

standards for the restaurant industry. A copy of one of the letters is hereto attached 
\\ // and marked Exhibit A. In addition to the information st�ted in the letter as to the 

occupations of the members of the board ·(interrupted by Mr. Paul) 

MR. PAUL: It should be added tP.at Wirs. Margaret Poland's occupation is that of a 

waitress in the Hotel Statler in Hartf0rd. Mr. Ricciuti, Mr. LeFavour, and Mrs. Fonnan 

_operate restaurants that do not entertain overnight guests. 

MR. RICCIUTI: ( - - - - ?) finish up hotel operations ( - - - - ?) include Mrs. 

Forman as being a member of a hotel ( - - - - ?) 

MR. PAUL: Yes, this is what I was raising the question on, that if, for instance, 

course she would !mew more about that than I do, it seemed to me, but if it should be 

challenged anywhere on the board makeup, this is something for the Commissioner to 

determine. We didn't appoint the board, and then the board makeup is obvious in the 
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sure that a manufacturer wouldn't give in and argue and make ball bearings and hire 

:machinists and so does the ID.anufacturer who doesn 1 t make ball bearings. They are 

industry and they come under the same laws and t0 a degree use the same raw materials. 

They obviously compete fer the labor market in this area or in. another area. 

MR. RICCIUTI: That seems-to be the purpose of Judge Maltbie 1 s whole argument. 

MR. PAYL: Well, is that enough on the first paragraph? The second, I think, we 

can skip because we all agree except Mrs. Street, and go on to the third. This way 

we can insert Judge Maltbie 1 s name. Here my suggestion would be, actually I missed 

a half a meeting in a morning session, here again, it seems to me we are protesting 

a little, I would just say that the board met these dates and ••••• o. 

MRS. STREET: Could you make it on the affirmative side and say that there was 

exceptionally good attendance? Could - I do think it is. 

MR. PAUL: We might approach it another way and say that no conclusions were 
---

reached and no votes were taken without full board attendanceo 

(Discussion of the above· point and several people agreed - several nyese_s 11 in the 

background) 

MR. PAUL: Go on to paragraph 3. 

MR. B.4.LDWIN: · Paragraph 3. 111-lt the first board meeting of the boaro, the issues 

to be  decided were generally considered, the members actually engaged in the reataurant 

industry or directly representing those who were so engaged gave information within 

their• personal knowledge as to 'the conditions under which the industry was in fact 

conducted; and the board considered a survey of the various types of establishments 

within the industry aad been made by the Conneoticut Labor Department, a copy of which 

will be filed with this report and marked 11Exhibit B11 , and the board also considered 

the wage orders in similar occupations which had been promulgated in other states, and 

a wage order for the restaurant industry in this State which had been made by a pre

vious wage board but invalidated upon appeals to the courl. 11 

MR. PAUL: Any suggestions or comments on this question? 

MR. BALDWIN: Paragraph 4. 11By direction of the board beginning on May 21, 1958, · 
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MRS. FORMAN: .American Plan is 3 meals and Modified .American, 2 meals, with the 

breakfast it's usually the Continental Plan. Continental Plan is with the breakfast. 

MR. SNYDER: In all the hotels, they close their restaurants at ten o'clock. I 

don't know of any that stays all .night" Do you? 

MR. PAUL: Vvell, on this paragraph 5, which is dealing mainly with the hotels, 

there is one suggestion that we change the begir1ning of it. Are there any others? 

MR. SNYDER: We might change the ( - ? ) · 

MR. RICCIUTI: That's paragraph 6. 

MR. PAUL: Oh, I'm sorry. 

MR. BALDWIN: Then the only change then will be ,1.'at the public hearing on June". 

MRS • .STREET: That's rig.ht. That was the only change in that section. 

MR. PAUL: That would be Section 5? 

:MR. BALDWIN: No. Section 6. That's the same thing, 5 and 6. Paragraph?. 11At 

the hearings on May 26th and June 2nd, some 25 persons voluntarily appeared before the 

boa:ro., were sworn, and offered evidence". 

MR. PAUL: I thi.PJ( those are the people are a matter of record �r is that figure 

safe enough? 

MR. BALDWIN: Eight. Now this is where we get into the discussion, I guess. 

"This board considers that you, Mr. Commissioner, intended to include in the term 

'restaurant industry' as used in your letters appointing the members of the board 

not only establishments engaged solely in serving food to the general public and that 

portion of the hotel business described in paragraph 6 above, but also all establish

ments and types of business where food is served to the general public or to any 

substantial number of persons within a group with the pred.ominatirlg purp0se of directly 

making a profit. The food to be consumed up on the premises or upon neighboring 

premises, also for that purpose, whether the serving of the food to be the sole bus

iness of the establishment or a part of another business.or occupation to which it 

is incident and whether or not food is served under the conditions above stated regu

larly or intermittently. 11 
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MISS SHEA: (.,... - - - ?) non-profit organization - Aetna itself would not be a 

non-profit organization ( - - - - ?) The cafeteria is non-profit, but the organi

zation itself is not non-profit. ·(End of Record 3) 

MR. PAUL: We are agreed then to accept Miss Shea's - both recommendations? 

MR. BALD1VIN� Now these, calling your attention that this is what you, the Board 

considers, that was intended to include in the term. 

MR. PAUL: We still have to define the restaurant industry and then our intent 

was to go along with what Miss Shea suggested. 

1ffi. _BALD�-lIN: That was what we thought the restaurant industry covered. We 1 ve 

been wor�..ing on that thing for a long time, but it-does help to have it in the record 

as to what the Board has considered and what they are setting the rate for and then 

we can go on and define it, using what your thoughts are hereo 

MR� PPJJL: It is helpfulo

MR. BALDWIN: Oh, yes, very much so. Noo 9. 11Within this definition would be 

included, subject to the conditions stated in the previous paragraph, businesses con

ducted in cafeterias, commissaries, grills, coffee shops, luncheonettes, sandwich shops, 

tearooms, nightclubs, cabarets, food vending machines, automats, caterers, frankfurter 

stands, and the serving of food in department and variety stores, drugstores, candy 

stores, bakeries, delicatessens, dairy bar-s, places of amusement and recreation, com

mercial and industrial establishments, and social, fraternal, professional and country 

clubs which regularly or intermittently serve food as well as other establishment·s or 

businesses meeting the conditions stated in the preceding paragraph." Now he starts off 

"Within this definition". I assume that he is not setting this up as being the definition 

that would be sent out by Administrative Regulation. I thirik these are things that he 

thinks the definition should containo 

MR. PAUL: I think this carries on what the Board considers. 

MR. BALDWIN: '£hat 1_s right. That's the way I understand it. 

MR. PAUL: And maybe ought to be made a part of paragraph 8, that the board con-
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siders they are setting the regulations for. 

MR. BALDi'v'IN: Yes, because he says here "as well as other establishments as 

meeting conditions stated in the preceding par.agraph. 11 ( - - - - ?) 
. . 

MR. PAUL: Would that help to make that one total paragraph - 8 and 9; put them 

together cause they're really on the same subject. 

MRS. STREET: I should think that a connecting word in there would be better because 

to break it down - it 1 s awfully solid ( - - - - J) both 8 and 9 together would be better. 

M.R. P.AUL: You could accomplish the same thing by just adding the word 11further 11• 

MRS. STREET: Yes, something like that. I think it easier to read that 1 s all •. 

MR. PAUL: Well, what 1 s your pleasure on that. To leave it in two paragraphs, but 

add a eonnecting,:word 11further11 • "Further" an acceptable_ connecting word?

MR. BALDWIN: I 1 ve gone over this and I can 1 t think of anything that he 1 s missed. 

I think, in general, it's covered pretty well� Can you discover anything, Miss Shea, 

when you went over pa_ragraph 9 that mould be included in this and has not been. 

MISS SBEA: What about the pizzerias? That was the only thing. And it 1 s always 

been our problem as to whether they. are bakeries and are take out and mercantile or 

,mether they are restaarant operations and I think our last wage order we had to write 

something. ( - - - - ?) in regard to pizzerias but some general ( ?) we would 

have to go on a percentage or something. A certain percentage of them might be take 

out and considered to be mercantile and a certain percentage might be considered under 

the restaurant order o 

MR. BALDWIN: Pizzerias was in hereo For some reason he must have taken it outo 

I don't know what his reason is. 

MR. SNYDER: The majority of pizzerias - they serve spaghetti, meat balls. 

MR. BALDWIN: The way I had it written is if at least 50 percent of the gross sales 

was consumed on the.premises, we would consider it a restaurant, but if more than 50 

percent was take out business, we would consider it mercantile.· 

M'R. PAUL: Are we being consistent with, though, with our in plant feeders? 

MRS. FORMAN: I keep thinking about the cart that they wheel aroundo · Is that a 
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commisary in the plant? 

MISS SHEA: I would assume so. If a hotdog stand is portable, it is also a hotdog 

stand. 

MR. PAUL: Well, is it your suggestion that we ought to have something in here 

about pizzerias? 

MR. BALDWIN: Well, I do think so because there's going to be a problem about them. 

We have to do something about it o-

MR. PAUL: Seems to me we are trying to identify places by what they serve now. 

MR. B.ALD1FJIN: No. This is a type of an establishment where they have a big sign 

upo· Pizzerias or pizza place. It's a different type of establishment. 

MR. LaPENTA: They're good, tooo ( - - - - ?) 

MR. PAUL: ( - - - - ?) if we gave it a name rather than the product. 
- . 

MR. RICCIUTI: Wouldn't it come under the general category of restaurant where food 

was prepared for human consumption? Would that be enough? 

MR. BALDWIN: What I want is an expression of opinion from the Board as to what you_· 

think the definition should contain. Do you think that they should be covered when we 

make our inspections or should they be excluded? Now if you can just express it and get 

it on our records, we will be able to be guided.by that one when we make our inspectionso 

If we are ever challenged, well, we can say that was the intent of the Board. We can play 

back the record. 

MR. LeFAVOUR: I would think that they should be included if, as you say, more than 

50 percent of the food is consumed on the pre.mises because it seems to me if once they 

get in the pizza business, they're not going to stop there. 

MR. SNYDER: I would say that 80 percent serve spaghetti and grinders and they eat 

there too, if they want to. I don't think there's too many that just take it and go. 

MR. PAUL: The only thing I was thinking - on the 50 percent - are we being con

sistent on where we - as we have included these people who make all of their food at one 

location and it is sent out then to clients. 

MISS SHEA: But they als0 serve it. 
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MR. PAUL: That would make a difference? 

MR. BALDWIN: You see, the sale is really made at that prooise where the c0 0 0d. 

may be miles away. 

MR. PAUL: ·I gather from the discussions that the consensus of the Board's feeling 

that keeping the places as described here should be included. 

MR. LaPENTA: Als0 frankfurter stands, pizzerias, etc o 

(General Discussion) 

MR. PAUL: Are there any other questions on that paragraph? 

MR. BADLWIN: In regard to fraternal and. professional clubso 

MR. RICCIUTI: Now I was going to suggest something o Where they serve meals only 

to members, they would not be a restaurant? 

MR. PAUL: Not the way he has ito 

MR. RICCIUTI: Are you speaking of guests of members then? �till, it might be a 

very large establishment just serving to their mem.bers o 

MISS SHEA: Some people take memberships just to get the meals. 

MR. RICCIUTI: We have one in Waterbury. 

MR. PAUL: Well, I booked a very large banquet into a country club within the last 

few mc>nths and as a preventionary routine, he said, "Now let 1 s see, you are not a 

member here, are you ? 11 I said, 11No. 11 He said, 11Well, you must knovir one of our members, 

though, and you can be his guest. 11

MR. RICCIUTI: I think we ought to clear that up. 

JMRS. FOBMAN: The City Club owns the Avon Country Club and I definitely know they 

take you in. 

· MISS SHEA: Take the case of the Professional Women I s Club which is affiliated with

the City Club which people join just for the meals, especially the women, because there 

are very .few places where a proi·essional woman can eat a leisurily meal and fill in the 

time, say_between when she gets out of work and goes to the Bushnell, and they will pay

the membership fee in the Professional Women's Club just for the sake of the meal 

privileges and never attend a club meeting. 
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MISS SHEA: You really think of "oecmpation 11 as coveri..l'lg best the broa.d definition 

of the employee insomuch as it i..ricludes all employees in one gr011p0 

MR. PAUL: Within a given industry? 

MISS SHEA: That 1 s right - by 11oceupation11 is about the best way of classifying 

the employee. 

MRS. STREET: What would you do w ith that,, t,hen? ( - - - ?) Is it useful? 

Do you have to have it after you've done all that? Is it just a summary? 

MR. PAUL: I read it as a summary statement in effect these places mentioned are 

included in the restaurant industryo

MR. LeFAVOUR: How would it be to leave this for Judge Maltbie to i..11.terpret? 

L�t him interpret it. 

MR. BALDWIN: I think so. Paragraph ll. 11The service of food in hotels operated 

upon the .American Plan as described above or as incident to carrying on the purpose 

of educational, charitable, reJ;.igious or non-profit organizations where the intent is 

not to obtain a profit is not included in the restaurant industry as the term is used 

in this reporto n 

MR. PAUL: Now this is the section, Miss Shea, that you were referring to. 

MISS SHEA: That's right o That's what I tried. to incorporate into the basic 

definition. I don't think that that would exclude the convalescent home or the home 

for the elderly where people are served food, and I assume you intend to exclude them. 

MRS.·STREET: I would think so. 

!ilISS SHEA: They wouldn't be either educational, charitable, or religious or non

profit. They are in business to make a profit. 

SPEAKER? They ought to be excluded. 

MISS SHEA: You also have fraternal organi3ations which operate homes for the 

elderly o 

MR. PAUL: At the prices some of the convalescent places charge, they ought not · 

to be excluded .• 

MISS SHEA: Well, perhaps. 
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MR. PAUL: EKcept they would be covered in the non-profit organization. 

MISS SHEA: Usually they are. They are non-profit o But the commercial homes for 

t,he elderly are a very new movement, as contrasted w·ith the convalescent hospitals. And 

I don't suppose you intended to cover the food service personnel in these establishmentso 

MR. PAUL: Isn't that the question we ought to ask ourselves first? Is it our 

intent to exclude them or not. vi.That is being pointed out now is that if the conva

lescent home or home for the elderly is in business to make a profit, the way it reads 

now, they are not excluded. Do we want them in as profit making? Does the boa.rd want· 

this type of place excluded or do you want them in.eluded? The difference would be 

whether they were a profit making organization or whether they were non-profit. Does it 

change the board's feeling because they are in the business of taking care of persons at 

a profit? 

MRS. STREET: In a place of this type, that would apply to non-service personnel, 

because your service people in that place are really nurses o

MISS SHEA: As it stands now, the basic minimum of a dollar an hour we have been· 

applying to all those establish.rnents. We h_aven 1 t said to the convalescent home, 11You 

can pay 75 cents to your cook, you're· a restaurantH
o We have said, i

1.No. You are a 

convalescent home, you must pay the dollar 11 o The way that I have worded it as that, 

11where the serv:i ng of food is incidental to the care of the patient_", 

MP..S. FOW�.N: If you can get a cook for a dollar. 

MISS SHEA: then the question becomes whether in an establishment, which is in 

business for a.profit, you wish to consider the employee in the kitchen or in the service 

end as serving meals to be subject to the Restaurant Wage Order or whether you wish to 

consider tham to be incidental to the care of the patient and therefore employees of a 

convalescent home and not of a restaurant, the way Judge Maltbie has it here. I think 

that someone who worked in a convalescent home could say that they were not under the 

'- _ Restaurant Wage Oro.er.· My own reacti0.a is that I know that· it•_.s very hard ·and demoral-i-

. zing to an estabiishment for an inspector to go into any size operation and break it up 

intp sections and put employees under different regulations, especially in a small 
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MISS SHEA: Yes, I can see what he is tryi.11.g to doo That I s a thing that I would 

like to clarify from the board. 1 s point of view. 

(Several voices talking at once) 

MR. PAUL: Well, let's do that theno ( - - - - ?) there's a difference between 

the .American and the other. ( - - - - ?) Gouldn 1 t we also be accused of really over 

i.nforcL11.g and fostering the .American Plan? Well, then we are agreed then that we are

suggesting that the reference in paragraph 6 to the American Plan be changed. So then 

it would read ;rconcluded that on the conduct of the portion of its business involv-ing 

serving meals to the general public for which it makes charges" - shall we just end it 

where 11it makes charges"? (End of Record 5)

MR. RICCIUTI: In other wo!tis, omit· the entire reference to American Plan, 

:MR. BALDvHN: Maybe the Judge will have some views later as to why it should be 

there. 

MR. PAUL: That I s right, but this is a suggestion on paragraph 6. 

MR. BALDWIN: And that's also in paragraph llc

MR. PAUL: That I s right. 

MR. BALDWIN: Now paragraph 120 

Affi. PAUL: Are we agreed t0 go on Miss Shea's suggestion on paragraph 11? 
· '

MR. BALDWIN: On convalescent homes and hospitals? 

MR. PAUL: Yes. 

MH .• BALDNIN: I have that change. Paragraph 120 "Employees in the restaurant 

industry fall into two classes: service employees who customarily and regularly rec

eive gratuities; and non-service employees including all employees other ·t.han service 

arn.ployeeso 11 11The Board has reached. these conclusionso 11 Now those are the two classes 

and I don't think there is any question about that paragraph. Paragraph 13. 11For all 

non-service employees, a fair minim.um wage would be one dollar per hour subject to the 

deductions or allowances hereafter statedo 11 Now when the Judge came in, he told me that 

he put the dollar in because that was a tentative amount that the board has decided on 

before. 11 Paragraph 14. 11In the case of service employees the entire minimum wage would 
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be - subject to the deductions or allowances hereafter sta.ted.:i 

:MR. PAUL: Well, that's clear. I did have in my draft a provision for overtime 

but he has left that out. Whether ( 

I don I t, know o 

- ?) decide on it or what he had in mind, 

.MISS SHEA: Do you know what he_ meant by the words 11entire minim.um wage 11 there? 

MR. BALDWIN: 

MISS- SHEA: 

I don•t knowo No. 

In one place he says 11a fair minimum wage11 and in the other he says 

11entire minimum wage11 • 

MR. BALDWil'\J: I would say in the ease of the service employess again a fair .minimum 

wage.· 

MISS SHEA: I would think that would be right. 

_MR. BALDWIN: I think his reason probably is the fact that there will ·be allowances 

from that-you are going to have one rate and then you are going to take from thato 

MISS SHEA: You are also going to take from the non-service, too. 

MR.. BALDVITN: Yes, for meals o 

lulli. PAUL: Well, shall we make the suggestion there, then he can bri..ng it up again -

clarify it, that we change it to 11employees a fair minimum wage 11 • 

MR. RICCIUTI: Yes. 

MR. LeFAVOUR: On the basis of the present minim.um wage as it is now vr.citten, wait

resses are being paid, without taking - (let•s skip the uniform dedo.ction, I don•t know 

'how many take it) approximately JO cents an hour and from all we have been able to 

gather in our conversations with the operators around the State, our feeling is that an 

increase of 10 cents an hour (at the present moment would bring it up to 40 cents an 

hour) is about all they are able to absorb at this timeo. Now how you want to arrive 

at that and there is quite a little difference even among our own group, some.members 

much prefer a stl'aight cash wage and others seem to prefer that we go ahead and give 

the dollar minimum that you have in mind and from that take allowances - actually in

creasing the allowances at the present time be a little more realistic to represent the 

increase in the percentage of tips, even increasing the meal allowance to be a little 
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more realistic insofar as the increased cost of meals is concerned. A.10 cent an 

hour increase on your meals is a 33 percent, increase in the minimum wage and while 

it doesn I t, soW1d like .much to say 40 cents an hour for a waitress, it• s a lot to 

absorb in the operation of a restaurant today where you've got 300, 400, 500, 600 

waitress-.hours a weeko My own feelings is I pft:B,fer a straight cash wage but we have 

talked to Mr. Baldwin and Ricciuti and I both recognize the department's problem. 

MR. PAUL: Let me just ask you before we get into this further. Is it safe to 

assume ·that no discussion is needed on point 13? Are we generally agreed on 13? On

the dollar an hour for non-service employees? 

MR •. LeFAVOUR: With the present allo,vance as written in the present minimum wage 

order o

SPEAKER? There's nothing there about allowances. 

MR. PAUL: Just accept the ( - - - - ?) minimum? 

MR. B.iu..D�VIN: That's right. 

MR. PAUL: Do we intend those all0wances to be those already in existence? 

MR. LeF,AVOUR: Unless of course, now here's another problem. When we raise the 
. 

. . ' 

minimum for the service employee, you 1 ve got to.have the same minim.um for non-serviceo

MRo BALDWIN: Well, you have taken the vote and decided to leave it as it was. 

MR. PAUL: That's rig.ht� 

MR. BALDWIN: The only thing I recall that you wanted different on the deductions 

was that there's.no deduction for laundry, but a deduction for meals and lodging. 

MR. RICCIUTI: As it is. 

MR. PAUL: I think that's agreeable • 

.MR. BALDvfil�: There is one thix1g that was brought out in the hearing. Someone 

made a statement there that the tourists go right throug.h the State of Connecticut and 

go into Massachusetts er Rhode Island or New York--depending upon the direction they 

are traveling, rather than pay a little bit more for mealso I do want to call your 

attention that those states all have a .min:i..mum wage which is at present higher than 

the State of Connecticut. Massachusetts has the lowest at 60 cents, Rhode Island is 
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70 cents, New York is 70 cents and ·that. 1 s with no deductions. Now when I say 70 

cents for Rhode Island., 
it's a dollar less 30 cents net of 70 cents. 

MR. LeFAVUUii: Doesn't the Massachusetts rate figure down to about 45 cents 

an hour when they take meals off'? 

MR. BALDW"IN: Well, this figure here-that's the total before any deductions are 

made. It will be easier if we· work with that figure rather tnar,i. some figure after 

deductions because in some instances, deductions will be made and will not be made o 

MR.. PAUL: On meals and lodging ( - - - - ?) we are going to have to be con

sistent here between service and non-service. 

MR. LeFAVOUR: All right, that depends in a large percent then on the tip,-allow

ances which will be accepted and of course if Mrs o Poland i.sn"t- here to extend her 

point of view, but I think Mro Ricciu.ti might clarify that. 

MR. RICCIUTI: Well, I always felt that the wages you paid a waitress or a 

waiter were, more or less, token payments to keep them ( - - - - ?) in an establish

ment and such a great percentage of their take home pay is practically' tips, that 

it's quite a problem and it's so varying that if we can arrive at a point where we 

can distinquish more clearly between a service and a non-service employee, that it 

vd.ll probably equalize the thing better than it is now. Of course, the way it is 

now wit,h these allowances, some take them, some don't; it depends on the type of rest

aurant and the amount of tips that the person gets, etco So I think that the more 

we consider the gratuities, the more equitable the ruling will be o In other words, 

the gratuity allowance and there is also another basic problem, and I am sure that 

the waiters and waitresses are more cognizant of it every day and that is that if it 

were possible for a waiter to say he reports 50 dollars a week in tips, they would be 

very glad to pay social security on it and have the benefits that they are not getting 

today. In other words ••••••• 

MR. LeFAVOUR: ·what about unemployment benefits? 

MR� ·mcbIIJTI: Our waiters wanted to do that and . of course, it would have cost us 

money, but I'm sort of a little sold and sometimes too much so, and they were willing 
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to report, say $50.00 a week in tips from their pay each week and we would pay un

employment, that is, social security on it, and they would pay their share and they 

would pay withholding on it and they would have better old age pension security which 

they don't have today. Well, I understand that the Internal Revenue Department said 

that we would have to increase our sales to that amount. Do you lmow anything about 

that, Mr. Baldwin? 

MR. BALD¥ITN: No, I don't. I never heard that. 

MR. RICCIUTI: Now I can't see it. That would be to me a tremendous help to all 

waiters and waitresses. It would help the Revenue Department in getting a more equit

able share of their taxes and bring the thing more to a true picture all way round. 

MRS. STREET: It would help with that credit situation they have been talking 

about. 

MR. RICCIUTI: The wa:J,.ters _would love it, but the waiters now ••••••• 

MR. PAUL: Well, what happens now. They are 9nl.y allowed to declare •••••• oe 

MR. RICCIUTI: Well, 30 cents an hour. 

MR. BALDWIN: They can declare anything above that and they do. 

MR. PAUL: Do they pay social security on it? 

MISS SHEA: N"ot accor-ding to law. 

:MR. BALDWIN: They don't pay social security on ito They pay withholding taxo

(Gener�l Di�cussion) (Someone is said, "Like from the 75 cents to· some other 

figur�, and th�n take it.on from that 1
1 - sev��al voices talking at once) 

MR. RICCIUTI: And of course, you have to give them something so as we will go 

along with what Mr o LeFavour says, increase the cash payment - pay 10 cents which is

aboo.t $5.00 a week increase on the minimum right now and it would be a little more

realistic, I think. The present tip aJJ.owance is 30 cents, say then, we go to 45 cents

on tip· allowance and then make it a dollar minimum, which would mean that the tip

allowance would give them 10 cents an hour more than they are getting at the present

time as a minimum. It would make the minimum about $20.00 a week, wouldn't it? $JJ.+o40

and $4.80
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MR. BALDVJTIJ: They are getting 5 cents an hour now • .  One dollar less 45 cents. 

MR. RICCIUTI: We were very surprised, Mr. :t,eFavour and I, the Association of 

Restaurants, both offices of it are trying. ( - - - - ?) we•ve been together for ten 

years or moreo (End of Record 6) 

_( - - - - ?) paying $14.00 or $15.00 a week now for waiters and waitresses and they 

have no trouble getting them and they.are very stable. They hold their jobs. There's 

a small turnover and that's in the better class restaurants so that any material in

crease would be very, very detrimental to themo 

MR. PAUL: But that isn't the point. In the better class restaurants is where 

they get the tips. 

MR. RICCIUTI: Well, that's why we have to make this tip allowance a little b1t 

larger so that you will distinguish more clearly between the service and non-service 

employees. Under the present law, you have to sign each week that you get that 45 

cents �d if you don•t_get it, then you came under the dollar minimum in cash.

MR. LaPENTA: Mr. ( - ?) made a statement th�t he feels that they should 

get at least a dollar an hour with no deductions. After taking this into consideration 

and listening to the hearings. we had, my ovm personal feeling, I feel that, and this 

( - - - - ?) present law as it stands - 75 cents an hour should not have any-deductions

· for gratuities. I don •t feel that management has the right to take this_. I don't say

that he doesn't have the right, I don't, that they should have the feeling to do this

to the individual because in some establishments, they do take it and in some establish

ments, they don•t take it to their satisfaction • .And the reason for that is in some

establishments, say like on Front Street where th� waitresses don•t make any tips,

they maybe only take 10 cents an hour out. Still, she's only making 75 cents an hour.

I feel that 75·cents an hour should be a minimum with no deductions.

1ffi. PAUL: You are not going to protect the people in the bad tippi.ng places at 

all, then? 

MR. LaPENTA: That 1 s very tru�, but what's going to happen in the bad tipping 

places--they are going to have to pay them the extra. They will have to pay them 
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back to college, write and ask us for the tips that we withheld. Not once, l:>ut twice0

MR. PAUL: Well, this is ( - - - - ? ) 

MISS SHEA: Well, I had some school teachers working part time at Christmas who 

put a hundred minutes in an hour ( - - - - ?) out of every hour and they ( - ?) 

3 hours and 20 minutes ( - - - - ?) I couldn't .tell what it was, but we paid them 

according to their own figures and then I found out later ( - - - - ?) 

MR. La.PK.L\JTA: I kinda go along with Mr •. LeFavour on that where we should have a 

certain price with no deductionso 

MR. PAUL: On that theory, Mr. LeFavour, you said it would be easier for you o 

Would it be helpful to the board if .we asked the Commissioner which he would like? 

MR. BALDWIN: Well, actually he doesn 1 to He 1 s not too concerned whether you 

set a flat minimum or a figure a.�d then.take an allowance. But he does want you to 

come out with something that would be reasonable in comparison with the states around 

us, etc. We don't want to be out of line with anything elseo If we are, naturally, 

he would_ have to reject it but .as far as the rate with deductions from it or a basic 

rate with no deductions he wouldn't care which way it went. 

MRS. STREET: Is there a restaurant : here connected•;_with ( - - - - ?) Everybody

in the state but restaurant workers gets a dollaro 

MR. BALDNIN: Yes, that is correcto 

MRS. STREET: I would feel, as a human being, that I would hate to be less than 

anybody else. 

MR. BALDWIN: Well, that's what I brought out the other day. 

MR. LeFAVOUR: Mr. Baldwin, you are saying if we could say a dollar. 

MR. BALDWlJ� : If you say 75 cents, they can say what did they give me, we get 

75 cents P,OWo

MR. LeFAVOUR: In other words, you are saying that we could say a dollar and then •••• 

It might accomplish the result but it leaves us loused up completely. 

SPEAKER? Is that the situation with you, Mr. Ricciutit 
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MR .. BALDvVIN: If they don't get tips, v.rhy they get the hi�er rate. 

MRS. F'ORMAN: ( - - - - ?) declaring their tips because the Internal Revenue 

goes along with the present system. I I ve had L11ternal Revenue men checking up on 

my books. 

MR. SNYDER: Didn't Mr .. LeFavour make a motion, some time ago, to say a dollar 

a.�d then take the deductions ( - - - - ?)

MR. LeFAV0UR: That makes for all kiri..ds of angles and the average waitress can 

never understand it. 

MR. LaPENTA: There is no deduct,ion to set ·a minimum law on rates. 

MR. PAUL: �vhen you say no deductions, are you including, now, meals? 

MR. LaPENTA: :Meals included, yeah. 

MR. LeFAV0UR: Well, folks, when you go to 75 cents cash from 30 cents, you are 

upping the rate 35 cents an hour per waitress. 

MR. PAUL: Well, no. We are just talking about--we would still have meal deduct

ions out of_ that so we are arriving at a 45 cent rate, right? If this is the ( - - ?) 

of course we acting under the same sort of a wording, it's at 45 now. 

SPEAKE..�? You are talking about 10 cents? 

MR. PAUL: . We went to 55, yeah. Is tl:�t right? 

MR. RICCruTI: The minimum now is about 30 cents • 

. MR. PAUL: We would still have the meal deduction. We would keep the meals and

lodging consistent between ser11ice and non-service so there would still be deductj_ons. 

MR: LeFAV0UR: You are starting with 75 minus the 30 cents for gratuities. 

MR. PAUL: That's what we are talking about. 

MR. LeFAV0UR: Now we are down to 45 cents. 

MR. PAUL: · And we propose a 10 cent increase which will take it up to 55. 
. . 

MR. LEFAVOUR: That amounts to a 33 percent increase in your present .minimum 

payroll-with the 10 cents. Actually in this suggestion over here, we pay 75 cents-

it's a 30 cents an hour increase. 

SPEAKER? Yes, on that 45 cent basis. 
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MR.. laPENTA: Right nmv we are going to work, .more or less, on the motion that we 

are going to work on a mihimwn with no deductions. 

MR. LeFAVOUR: That would be a 100 percen-� increase. 

MR .. PAUL: I think re_ally what we are trying to do here is to discuss it and clear 

the air as much as possible so that when we meet on Wednesday, we will have some of the 

preliminaries out of the way and hope that we can reach a conclusion on Wednesday when 

the Judge and Mrs. Poland are here .. Just so I--it is not my intention to--that the 

board insist that _we take a final vote today. 

SPEAKER: I think we had better wait. 

MR. PAlfl...:.,: This is a discussion to get--to try to get points that we have establJ.shed 

so that we can all come in prepared to, I would hope that we can take some action on 

Vi"ednesday. 

M"R. Ls.PENTA: You feel that �t is better for you people just to have a minimum wage 
.. 

with no deductions-that it will help with book..1-ceeping or how do you feel about it? 

It I s an advaritage in one respect and in anot,her respect I feel tr..at I· would rather do

it that wayo 

MR. RICCTtJTI: I don 1·1; think it' realistic. It doesn't look like a dollar. 

(Several voices at once discussing ca.sh and bookkeepin.g, etc.) 

MR. LeFAVOUR: What did you foll<s arrive at? 

MR. BALDWIN: I shouldn't thj_nk it would be advisable. The Commissioner doesn't 

want to be placed in the position of having to approve or disapprove before or even 

suggest. '.any rates. 

MISS SHEA: He doesn't want you to be guided by his ir,ifluence. 

MR. BALDWIN: That's right. He wants you to decide ...... . 

MR. PAUL: I suppose, realistically, we have to consider the appearance of the 

thing-aside now from the bookkeeping end of it. 

MR.· LeFAVOUR: Do we, Mr. Paul, if we are setting a minimQrn. wage here,v.hat the 

employee is primarily interested is what's in their payroll envelope. I just mentioned 

down when we set t,he 75 cent wage law, we have people coming down from as far away as 
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is on. I believe wi.riding this up this morning-I think we could wi.tl.d up some kind of 

tentative agreement. Think about it, we can go home and sleep on it. Shall we have 

an afternoon session and stay witil we adjourn:? 

MR. Sl\IYDER: We can I t accomplish too much without the chairman. 

MR. PAUL: I'm not suggesting, l 1 m just asking. 

MM. STREET: If I thought we could really get anywhere, I'd be for staying on.

MR. RICCIUTI: I think we should wind up some kind of a tentative. 

MR. PAUL: Well, you: want to go on now for another half hour? 

MR. LeFAVOUR: I think that most of us feel that if we are going to accomplish 
. ' 

. . 

som.eth.L."1g worth ·while. 

1�rn. Si'f:fDER: Well, shall we take a little break and maybe continueo

MR. Bil.LDWIN: Well, we have a cafeteria downstairs if it I s any help to you. You 

can go down and get a sandwich and be back in less than a half an hour if you want. 

MR. RICCIUTI: Well, I've come a long way. 

MR. PAUL: I 1m always hllllgry. 

MR. La.PEN'rA: Mr. Baldwin, if we didn't come to an agreement·· by Friday, would 

this board be extended? 

MR. BALDWIN: That would be up to the Commissioner, and I assume that he would 

carry on with the same board because I !mow.he feels that the boa.rel is doing a good 

job. 

MR. La.PENTA: Well, I don't know how the board feels but Judge Maltbie did feel 

that we call ·in the employers. The reason we called them in, we wanted to hear them. 

It wasn I t necessary at the time to call in the employees but now maybe it I s bringLrig 

up a problem where we have to call them, the employees in. 

MR, BALD:tiIN: Well, the Judge did ca.11 them. He was disappointed that no one 

did spea.k--that 1 s one of the things that he brought out on the report. 

MR. PAUL: I thought at the end of the first hearing I thought it was too bad 

that no employees had been there. 

MR. BALDWIN: As a matter of fact, they thought that the union representatives 
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would bring in some o 

MR. La.PJ:!;NTA: Well, the way you set up for the individual employees ( - - - - ?} 

get the feeling how he felt about these things. Now we get the feeling that they are 

trying, they only make 2 cents on the dollar. I mean it 1 s likely we didn I t get the· 

public-the public, actually, do not get the feeling that they are supposed to attend 

these hearings. If the.public did come in, actually, ( - - � - ?) public.here our

selves. It was just we called· ( - - - - ?) because anything that we have decided upon 

is more or less ( - - - - ?) too much of an increase and can't afford it_. It would be 

too much, well, Commissioner ••••• 

SPEAKER? Well, I don 1 t know what you--why I said ( - - - - ?) that way, but it•s 
, , 

been my understanding, I think the general, my:_ understanding was that you ( - - - - ?) 

public hear.ing. 

MR. RICCIUTI: I understand there was an article in the Bridgeport Herald the week 

before and inviting them up here. 

SPEAKER? Everybody and anybody that wanted to testify. 

SPEAKER? You see, actually, I was surprised at one of the answers you gave at 

the public hearing, but I didn't want to contradict you. 

MR. BALDWIN: Someone who had testified had made the point that there were no 

me_mbers · of the employees present. 

SPEii.KER? You said they weren 1 t invitedo 

1lt.TR. BALDWIN: I did�1 1 t pick it up, I was wonderi11g if you had notic·ed that. 

SPEAKER? No. Actually, the way I felt about it if we had employees here, it might 

have been a ( -· - - � ?) 

MR .. BALDWIN: Well, we didn 1 t know what :individuals to send it to but we did send 

it out to the union representatives. I sent one to ( - ?) and ( - - - - ?) was 

one of them. Anyone that we kn.ew that was associated with employees, we sent them one, 

!_ too. 

MR. La.PENTA: I understood it to bring them in while we were up at the Capitol. Is 

that true? 
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MR. PAUL: They are both contlng out at 55·cents cash payillent. 
. . 

MRS. ST:MET: A 40 cent deduction would bring it up to New York's, wouldn•t it? 

MR. BALDl!'JIN: 'rhat would bring it up to Massachusetts. Actually, the employers 

here still would have a little advantage because they only allow 50 cents for meals 

where v�e allow 60 cents. 00 the take home would actuaily be less than Connecticut 

even if you set·it at 55. 

MRS. STREET: l see. I don•t, thinks myself, right now we go home with all this 
. . 

clearly in our raindso 

irn. PAUL: I think so and then when we have the full board meeting that--the 

direction it's taking now to go to the dollar an hour as far as the gratuities deduction 

and we've got to tall{ing, well, let•s say in the area of 30 to 45 centso 

MRS� STREET: And that 1 s where we are going to have to do our compromising or our 

give and take in that area. 

MR. LeFAVOUR: It I s going to a dollar minimum?

MR. PAUL: I'm merely suggesting( - - - - ?) 

MRS. STREET: I'm all for going home. 

MR. BJI..LDWIN: There is one moi .. e that you can decide very quicJ...ly as to whether 

or not you want a minimma daily guarantee. Ir° a person is called into work, are they 

entitled to any guarantee, anythil,1go 

MR. RICCIUTI: That's a service employee·? 

MR. BALDWIN: Either, when ·you call them in� 

1ffi. SNYDER: They should at least get 4 hours pa:y if they are called. in and sent 

home. At least 4 hours. 

MR. LeFAVOUR: 'l\lhat about the employees that come in and report sick and go home? 

That's not concerned? 

lvIR. BALmTLN: No. 

(General .Discussion) 

MR. BALDWIN: We have it in the other wage orders. That's why I wanted to know 

if you wanted it, it Is up to you. ( - � - - ?) .minimur.n or regular rate.-t,hat• s some-
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